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Namibia Breweries has recently taken delivery 
of three Kipor KDF25 2.5 ton diesel , and three 
KD35 3.5 ton diesel forklifts, which are being 

used to load trucks with product from the 
warehouse. Sister company, Namibia Dairies 

received three Kipor KDF25s. 

T
he Breweries' Kipor KD35s were custom de
signed wit h double fork attachments for extra 
productivity and also feature double front 
wheels for greater stabi li ty at height. These 

double front rims were designed and very precisely 
machined using an ingenious and innovative technique 
by J&H Refurbishing. "The extended "dish" had to be 
machined to fit exactly into the existing rim to help 
carry the extra weight and stress on the studs," says 
J&H Refurbish ing's, Joe Liebenberg. 

Teething problems 
Namibia Breweries operations manager Gerhard Tredoux 
remarks, "These machines are efficient and have thus 
far proved to be reliable. I am also very pleased with 
the service of the Lubbe group who has left no stone 
unturned to sort out any teething problems that we 
have had," he adds. The Lubbe Group is t he Smith 
Power Equipment dealer in Namibia . 

Etienne Lubbe says that one of the teething problems 

Part of the Kipor 
fleet in use at 

Namibia Breweries 

was that the machines tended to overheat at peak 
production in the warmer parts of the country, 
like in Oshakati . " In our experience all forklifts 
overheat in these cond iti ons and we know for a 
fact that ou r main competing forkli ft overheated 
all the t ime and the problem was not reso lved for 
years. The big difference is that we sorted this 
issue out in one month by replacing the standard 
engine fan with a much larger fa n wit h fins of a 
much more aggressive gradient than the original 
fan," he says. 

For faster 1oading because with the 
extra power you can lift the forks en
route to the truck 

He adds t hat another major difference betweerJ 
the Kipor forkli fts and the opposition product 
in operation at the breweries, is t hat the Kipors 
have 4-cy linder engines (as opposed to thei r 
3 -cylinders). "This provides more power, making 
our unit more efficient for faster loadi ng because 
with the extra power you can lift the forks en
route to the truck whereas the 3-cylinder trucks 
must drive right up to the t ruck, stop and only 
then I ift the forks." 

Relationships 
Etienne says they have an excellent relationship 
with Na mibia Breweries. " It 's easy for them to 
work with us. We have an exceptional company 
footprint in Namibia- six branch es and 14 ser
vice centres throughout the country - through 
which we offer excellent after-sales service, a 
fully stocked parts warehouse, and workshops on 
demand with our on-the- road service vehicles." 

Smith Power Equipment, Robert Keir, Tel: (011) 284-2000 
Email: mail@Jimithpower.co.za 
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